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Viet
(Continued)

targets above North Vietnam's
capital city.

Their targets were the Thai
Nguyen railroad yards 35 miles
north of Hanoi, the Yen Bai air-
field and storage area 78 miles
northwest of Hanoi, and sur-
face-to-air missile sites 24 and
37 miles to the north. There was
no damage assessment because
of the overcast.

The-same overcast conditions
prevented damage reports from
U.S. Marine all-weather A6 In-
truders after they raided the
Kien An airfield six miles south-
west of Haiphong. Pilots report-
ed touching off a secondary ex-
plosion in Intruder strikes at the'
Nam Dinh railroad yard 50
miles south of Hanoi.

Mop Up
In the ground war, U.S. and

South Vietnamese troopers
mapped up along a Mekong Del-
ta canal where they wiped out
almost half a Viet Cong battal-
ion Monday in the biggest battle
in the delta so far this year.

The total of Viet Cong killed
rose to 235 as more enemy bod-
ies were discovered Tuesday.
The U. S. Command said this
exceeded by 24 the previous rec-
ord total for a 24-hour period in
the delta.

Two Viet Cong were killed by
Vietnamese Marines in a brief
skirmish, but no significant con-
tact was reported.

The number of U.S. dead and
wounded in the combined attack
Monday was also revised up-
ward. Spokesmen said 13 Amer-
icans were killed and 136
wounded. South Vietnamese Ma-
rines, the U.S. headquarters
said killed more than half the
guerrillas, reported 15 of their
men killed and 51 wounded.

Indicating increasing U.S. ac-
tivity in the delta, the U.S. Com-
mand is reported preparing to
name Maj. Gen. William H.
Peers of Stuart, Iowa, senior
American adviser in the sector.
Peers is the U.S. 4th Division
commander who directed the
troops that routed the North
Vietnamese from the hills
around Dak To last month.

These other terrorist incidents
also were reported:

Viet Cong guerrillas opened
up with small arms fire on a
South Vietnamese bus traveling
on High 4 in the delta Monday,
killing one civilian and wound-
ing six others, guerrillass mined
another bus in the Delta 96
miles southwest of Saigon Mon-

lemonstrators chanting "Peace
now!" marched on t h e
Whitehall induction center in
Lower Manhattan, but failed to
hut it down.
Police arrested 254— - persons

)efore t h e demonstrators
dispersed after five hours.

day, killing six
wounding six.

civilians and

Six military dependents were
wounded when guerrillas fired
15 mortar rounds into the rear
base of a South Vietnamese in-
fantry regiment 102 miles west-
southwest of Saigon. Military
casualties were light, South
Vietnamese headquarters said.

Viet War Claims
Nearly 3,000
U.S. Aircraft
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Vietnam war has now claimed
nearly 3,000 U.S. planes and hel-
icopters—mechanical victims of
enemy guns, sabotage, acci-
dents or wear and tear.

The dollar loss amounts to
more than $3 billion. It mounts
higher daily in air operations
reaching unprecedented levels
Already the amount of bombr
dropped in North and South

War II.
The latest breakdown from most of

the Defense Department—as of dressed
Nov. 30—listed 2,956 fixed- and

the war zone.

action in the air or on the
ground in North or South Viet-
nam and 1,555 others lost to ac
cidenls, attrition or hostilecioents, attrition or hostile ac- Uself as a coa]uion f
turn m other areas of Southeast anthvar and dvil rights

The hostile class includes 758
fixed-wing and 8 helicopter loss-
es over North Vietnam and 21

r - > o *»When asked about the heavy ing hodily carried b ]}
««« <ho Ponf-mnn nnnntare. c, . - , ., \ .losses, the Pentagon counters

that they're light in relation to
World War II or Korean figures

Brigham Young U in
'American Week'
PROVO, Utah W — Brighain

Young University's "American
Week," billed as a "protes
against protestors," began Mon
day.

Films and lectures on pa
trioUsm were staged throughou
the day in the student union
building. One student said he
would pin his draft card to hi
chest in support of the activi
ties.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
With er Without

Scriptures
Ctdar Book Start

414 Sycamore
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SPOCK SITS DOWN BEFORE HIS AR-
REST—A policeman and his club are in
background as Dr. Benjamin Spock, pad-
fist and leader of the antiwar demonstra-
tors, sits down prior to bis arrest at White-
hall induction center in New York's Lower

n* L 11 «, , •(Associated Press Phorcta)
Manhattan Tuesday morning. The protest
was sponsored by "The Stop the Draft
Week Committee" which described itself
as a coalition oE some 50 antiwar and civil
rights groups.

Anfiwar Demonstrators
Fail in New York March

By the Associated Press
More than 1,500 a n t i w ar emerged with a bloody head. He

* — v "*»*- ^nunu ui J.J.C11 HVi; Iff C

I he center opened officially won't go!" a group of between
at 6 a. m. and enlistees began " • - - -
Tickling through police

and going inside. P i c k e t s
chanted "Don't go.' Don't go!"

Spock, who earlier t o l d
•eporters he came "to be with

Among the first to be arrested j£e f ura?eous y°unS ™™a- r>- r>™,- -,J. o_._, t , wo are jeopardizing theirwas Dr. Benjamin Spock, baby
doctor and a leader of the "Stop s
he Draft Week" demonstration.

Poet Allen Ginsberg also was
arrested.

Second Day

""- uciuuiiaiinLurs seemt
More antiwar demonstrations subside and set up picket

at the center were planned for ' '
Vednesday and Thursday.
Police set up a special office

n the nearby Criminal Courts
building to handle those ar-
rested. Most were charged with
disordery conduct.

After the arrests, some of the
demonstrators continued t o
march quietly in the streets
between police barricades. The
only injury appeared to be to a
iemonstrator whose head was
bleeding as he was led away by
police.

The protest marked the se-
cond day of a week-long effort
yy antiwar groups aimed at

disrupting local i n d u c t i o n
centers. Monday more than a "•"• ««/• «ci*j
score of cities around the nation Willjarns said only six of th(
saw demonstrations attended by
as many as 200 and as few as
40 protestors.

Says Operations Normal
Col.

corn-
were

Inside the center, Lt.
James J. McPoland, the
mander, said operations
normal and he expected them to
continue that way. The center
processes about 250 enlistees
and draftees daily, he said.

Most of the demonstrators
were in their late teens or early

Iowa Protests
Some longhaired youths turn-

ed in draft cards to a reluctant
:ederal marshal in Des Moines
and toy dolls were burned at

Vietnam exceeds all the Ameri- 20s, but there were several
can tonnage dropped in World older people. A few hippie types

were among the demonstrators,
most of whom were neatly

ressed.
, — Crowds of financial district

rotary-wing aircraft losses in workers and commuters coming
from the Staten Island ferries

This includes 1,401 planes and walked past the pickets. Some
helicopters destroyed by enemy exchanged words with them
aot™ ,n «» Qir t,. The protest was sponsored by

The Stop
Committee'
itself as a coalition of some 5(

the Draft Week
which described

emolstraS b

Arrests Began
Arrests started when some

fixed-wing and 420 helicopters in
South Vietnam.

, .. .-u™ k,hUiv\.v4 rruî i ouuic U,

The accidents-attrition catego- the denomstrators began to si
ry includes 828 fixed-wing craft jn the street and in front of the
- f i g h t e r s , bombers and center doors. Those seized werehau!ed

c, . - , ., \ .Some claimed they had been
struck by police nightsticks
when police charged t h e i i
horses to break up the stree

L O O K !
DON'T MISS

THIS!
$100.00 TRADE-IN AT

FIDELITY
HEARING AID SERVICE
This allowance will be giYtn
on any used Hearing Aid,
toward the purchase of a new
FIDELITY, cuitem fitted to
your lost, all during December,
1967. .

FIDELITY
1152 COLUMBIA ST.

Waterloo, Iowa 50703
Phone 234-3403

;roup. At least one m an owa City Monday in anti-Vict

was taken to a hospital.

100 young person
lines marched from an assembly

mint in Riverside Park to the
federal Courthouse in Des

VIoines.

Freedom
he

and
was

future careers,
later "cheerfully

;traight-armed by a patroman."
Following the mass arrests,

;he demonstrators seemed
i. i. 11 • * ~ •. »win u*i\, aiiici v atui

£B5U25££"" *•*had luraea fa
to classification cards and

angry student wh
draf

ard.
The marshal told the youths

:ards turned in were permanen
registration or draft cards. H
•efused to say whose they were

After the protest, th t
lemonstrators marched withou
ncident through downtwon De

business district

Flee Island
To Escape
Volcano
LONDON (AP) ~ Chilean,

Argentine and British research
workers were fleeing the tiny
antarctic island of Deception
Tuesday to escape an erupting
volcano.

The British Antarctic Survey
here said three ships were
standing by the island—on the
tip of the antarctic peninsula 600
miles south of Tierra del Fuego
—for helicopters to lift the men
off.

"They appear to be under
bombardment by ash, lava and
dust and smoke. There is a dan-
ger it could get worse," said
survey spokesman.

The island, in the southern
Shetland group, is eight miles
long by seven miles across. It
supports three bases—British
Argentine and Chilean.

The
eaflets

dismissed. A number of th'.
eaElets were burned by the big'

school students as they shoute
at the anti-war group.

The protest at Iowa City was ._._ — IM u
odged against recruiters for the the office of the club Stephens
Dow Chemical Co., a majo

Special for the
hanWhearing!

A new Capitol album with 12
special holiday selections. A
$4.79' value, now only 51.00
while the supply lasts! Also ask
about our Gift Certificate Plan on
a Zenith hearing aid. Make it a
gift of sound this season.

r t/iN6 SOU NO"

HEARJNG AIDS
Your Authorized Zenith Dealer

Hearing Aid Services
of Waterloo

227 E. 5th Sf. - Dial 234.7511

iam war demonstrations.
To the chant of "Hell no! We

0 and

There, several of the
emonstralors stepped inside to
he office of U.S. Marsha
Charles Bendlang, where thej
urned in ahout 10 documents
ncluding d r aft registration

tie didn't have the authority to
accept the cards, so the pro-
esters simply dropped them on

counter in the office.
Assistant U.S. Atty. Jern

VIoines
ichool,

to
at

Technical
the edge

H i g h
of th

Distribute Leaflets
protestors distributed

manufacturer of napalm,
ellied gasoline used in fir

bombs.
The protestors attached doll

o an altar on the University o
Iowa campus, then lit them, i
ape recording of a baby cryin

was played over and over dur
ng the burning, witnessed b

about 50 persons.
The incident was an apparen

attempt to dramatize the pro
testers contention that U.
warplanes carrying n ap a 1 m
lave been responsible for th
fire deaths of innocent Vie
namese children.

However, Dow recruiters ha
no trouble keeping ap
pointmenls. Campus p ol i c
harrickaded the Memorial Unio
outside the placement office I
prevent unruly demonstrations

Revenue
(Continued)

istilute of the A m e r i c a n
ociety for P u b l i c Ad-,

ministration a n d completed
iree advanced courses i n
ectronic data processing.
He is president of the Ken-

ucky chapter of the American
Society for P u b l i c Ad-
ministration.

As a tax consultant for Public
dministration S e r v i c e , a
rivate firm in Chicago, Porst
elped reorganize the Indiana
department of Revenue to im-
lement that state's new sales

tax in 1964.
He also prepared recom-

mendations for reorganizing the
West Virginia revenue depart-
ment and worked on a tax study
reject for Vermont.

To Iowa This Week
Forst said he plans to be in

owa this week to consult with
ax officials. He said he had
been asked by incoming Ken-
ucky Gov. Louis Nunn to stay
n as a member of the state
dministration, but decided to
ome to Iowa instead because

the job provides both pro-
issional and p er s o n a I ad-
ancement.
Forst is married and the

ather of three children.
Needs Senate OK

Forst will serve at the pleas-
ure of the governor throughout
is term and the appointment
till must be confirmed by the
Sate Senate in January, 1969.
At least three other candi-

ates turned down the job,
Iugh.es said, principally because
f its political nature and t h e
act that they could expect no
enure.
Hughes called Forst's appoint-

ment "nonpolitical."
The new Iowa department wil.

>e collecting almost $500 million
year in state revenue, mainiy

rom sales, use, individual and
orporate income, motor ve-

nicle, cigarette and beer taxes.
The department also will su

pervise a new state-wide uni
orm property assessment pro
gram.

Burrows on Staff
The chairman of the presen

ax commission, Earl Burrows
Jr., of Burlington, will be a
member of Forst's staff in a po-
•ition that has not yet been des
gnated, Hughes said.
Burrows, who has been a fo

cal point of many controversia
decisions involving implementa
ion of Iowa's expanded tax pro

gram, had been appointed pro-
visional director of t'.ie new de
partment in the event of a direc
or was not hired.

Boh/en Quits
As Envoy
To France

Will Be Replaced
By fay Kohler

WASHINGTON (AP) - Veter-
n diplomat Charles E. Bohlen
'ill be leaving his post as am-
assador to France and will re-
lace Foy D. Kohler as deputy
ndersecretary of state for po-
tical affairs.
The White House, announcing

he top-level shifts in the foreign
ffairs line-up Tuesday, said the
9-year-old Kohler is retiring to
ecome a professor at the Uni-
ersity of Miami's Center for
idvanced International Studies

Timing Uncertain
There was no word on when

Bohlen might be replaced in
'aris. He has been home for
onsultations since Nov. 15.
Both Kohler and Bohlen are

ormer ambassadors to the So-
riet Union( Kohler was in Mos-
ow for four years prior to be-
oming deputy, undersecretary
f state a year ago. Bohlen, now
3, was in Moscow from 1953 to
957.
Kohler, who will be 60 next

'ebruary, is the No. 4 official of
tie State Department and the
lighest ranking diplomat in the
oreign service. His official title
s deputy undersecretary for po-
itical affairs.
The slight 5-foot-8 diplomat

ad been U. S. ambassador to
he Soviet Union before his ap-
ointment to his present job in

November 1966. He joined the
oreign service in December
931.

Two Slain
In Council
Bluffs Club
Apparent Victims
Of Robbery

COUNCIL BLUFFS Iffi — Tw
men, one of them a city police
man, were slain here earlj
Tuesday, the victims of an ap
parent robbery at Club 64.

. , , , u . - - - They were Paul Royer, t h e
to students be i n g club manager, and Patrolman

John Stephens, 31, who a Is
worked as a guard at the sup

:dper club on the outskirts o
Council Bluffs.

Their bodies were found in

)ody was on a chair. He ha.
been shot five times, investigat
ing officers said. Royer's bod}
was found near a desk. Officer
said he had been shot once o
twice.

The slayings occurred afte
the club, one of the most popu
lar in the Omaha-Council Biuff
area, closed about 2 a. m.

Sheriff Roy Wichael said
bank bag normally dropped in ,
night depository and a tin bo:,
containing change for the nex
day's opening of the club wer
missing.

The motive, Wichael said
apparently was robbery,
sheriff said the murders
have been committed to preven
identification of the robbers.

WHILE THERE'S LIFE
LONDON —' British MD's wi

let certain old patients die.

Th
ma

Reilly
(Continued)

ro-consumer," he said. "On
he cigaret matter there was no
uestion there should be testing,
"here was no .question we
hould look at advertising. The
nly question was over the
ength of cigaret that should be
isted."
The FTC—once called "the

laid old lady of Pennsylvania
Wenue"—has become known as
The New FTC" u n d e r
hairman Paul Rand Dixon and
leilly says the change for the

most part has been good.
For one thing, the commission

ias moved from a case-by-case
ipproach to an industry-by
ndustry approach where possl

ble on the ground that a
lion against o n e company
should also apply to its compe-
:itors.

For another, the FTC is set-
ling more antitrust cases by
securing unpublicized com-
iliance agreements from com-
panies, thus saving the cost of
aking them to court.
Reilly has opposed t h a t

policy-winding up on the short §uns °n a number of the

end of another 3-2 split. He dempnstrators. There were un-
contends the unpublicized set- ?onflrmed reports that six had
lements sive no a n t i t r u s t been arrested and s e v e r a l

Expert on Kremlin
Kohler is regarded as one o!

he few first rate Kremlinolo-
[ists in the foreign service.
Before his tour of duty in Mos

ow,as ambassador, Kohler was
assistant secretary of State for
European affairs between 1959
and 1962. He speaks fluent Rus
sian.

Martin
HitsLBJ
Comment
WASHINGTON (AP) Chair

man William McChesney Martin
Fr. of the Federal Reserve
?oard suggested Monday nigh
hat a comment by Presiden

Johnson about a potential budg
it deficit of up to $35 billion

may have been irresponsible.
He used the word in an off-

he-cuff talk to a dinner meeting
of officers of the state and na
ional bank divisions of the

American Bankers Association
Calls It Too Late

Martin also repeated what he
said in testimony last week be
ore the House Ways and Mean

Committee—that the adminis
ration's program to cut $4.1 bil
ion in spending this fiscal year
s too little and too late.

In a recent news conference
Johnson said the potential budg
st deficit could re'ach $30 billion
to $35 billion but testimony las
week showed the administration
expects a deficit of about $22.
billion without higher taxes, an.
with no further cuts in spending

The deficit could shrink tt
513.7 billion, officials estimated
if Congress approved the pro
aosed 10 per cent surcharge on
Individual and corporate Incom
taxes and proposed spendin]
cuts were put into effect.

Martin said even a $22 billio:
deficit is too much and adde'
more fiscal responsibility i.
needed to cut both the budge
deficit and the deficit in the U.
balance of payments.

He told the bankers the econo
my has been hit by an inflatio
psychology.

BETTER MARKET
KARACHI - Pakistan has re-

laxed contioii on imports.

THE DAILY RECORD IN BRIEF
The Weather

WATERLOO: Partly cloudy
and continued mild Tuesday
night and Wednesday with
precipitation chances near zero
and 10 per cent respectively.
Low Tuesday night, 30, high
Wednesday, about 50.
IOWA: Folr Tuesday nlghl. Wednesday

Increasing cloudiness. Thursday mostly
cloudy end cooler wllh chonce of rain.

Monday's high fo.'.'iclaJ) ...... 44
Monday's low (official) ......... ....... ?t
High year ago , ........................ 35
Low year ago .... ........ .,...!,. ....... 30
Tuesday, 7 o.m. (official) ......... "".ji
Tuesday 9 a.m. (official) ................ 35
Tuesday 11 o.m. (offlclol)
Tuesday 1 p.m. - " • - • • •
Wind (official) .....
Prtctpllallon (olllclol)
Sunrise Wednesday
Sunset Wednesday

Fir* Alarms

o(flciol) ."..'.50
4

..none
7:ZJ

Monday, 3:11 p.m., 1o Illinois Cenlrnl
railroad tracks by 100 block at Acker-
memt St., grass llrf, no losi.

Monday, 8:51 p.m., Inhalalor lu 1«Z
Greenwood Drive, Morris L. Case, 55, III,
given oxygen 10 mlnules and token to
Allen Memorial Hospital.

Monday, 9:« p.m., to 2l8'/j W. 4th St.,
apartment occupied oy John Caughron,
cigarette on mattress, slight loss.

Monday, 10:32 p.m., to 300 block Park
Rd., Automotive Service Shop, pile Junk
tires burning outside, no loss.

Tuesday. 2:03 a.m., to Construction
Machinery Co., vaporlier on LP 009 In-
stallation on tire, shut off valvts and
fire burned Itself out.

Tuesday, 6:07 a.m., tnholaior to 7M W.
rd St., Tony Hausloden, (5, III, given
xygen 20 minutes and taken to SI. Fran-
s Hospital.

Births Reported
Allen Memorial Hoipltol

SPRAGUE, Mr, and Mrs. Robert, of

MISSISSIPPI RIVER STAGES
DAVENPORT (AP) - River sioges:
° Crosse ........................ 4.3 N.c

Lansing ..... . ..................... 77 N c
No. ! ...................... 11.9 N.C.

6.4 r|5e .,
. • • • » » » ...3 a 1
i- Dubuque """"..""I.oS N C

Davenport 3;5 N;c;

CEDAR RIVER STAGE
Tuesday noon 3* 20
Normal 3,'w

(Iowa Public Service Co. saug*)

lements give no a n t i t r u s t
iuidelines to other firms in the
ame

,

cnools Loras
i l
in of

Juhuque before moving on to
he Law College at the State.

University of Iowa where he
larned his law degree in 1955.
He was a trial attorney in the

Fustice Department's Antitrust
Division until 1958 and later
arranged a national conference
on antitrust laws at the Justice
Department in Washington.

A member of John F. Ken-
nedy's presidential campaign
staff in 1960, Reilly was put in
charge of the nation's 92 U.S.
attorney and 700 assistant
U.S. attorneys in 1961.

He held that position until his
appointment to the FTC Jan. 28,

term expiring Sept.

uncle, Robert C.

1964 for a
25, 1969.

Reilly's
Reilly, lives in Dubuque as do
his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius C. Loosbrock.

The Reillys, now living in
Bethesda,
children.

Md., have s i x

ieved still missing Tuesday in

6.4 rise .1 scnoire iwei
rg 3.5 ,0u ., CROWE, Mr. ond

• • ij,3 P4,^.. ur-n-+iuij r\ I i IVW > UJIQ

.2.1 rise .1 35'C Cteurvlew St.. boy.

Violence
(Continued)

Ion

for treatment of the o
the gas. .

The demonstration began with

the
at a rally in front

union, which campus
police had barricades to protect
the recruiters. The crowd broke
when the final s p e a k e r
screamed, "Let's get them
now! " witnesses said.

Knots of demonstrators push-
ed past the police line and ran
into the building while others
entered through the back doors
and headed toward the place-
ment offices.

After police began to clear
the building, the demonstrators
split into three groups and
began moving across the cam-
pus, diverting police forces.

They carried signs reading
:Down with Dow," and "Dow

Shall Not Kill."
Estimate 200 Active

The crowd of a c t i v e
demonstrators was estimated at
200. Officers said many were
members of Students for a
Democratic Society.

A spokesman for the Iowa
City police department said
officers from "all over eastern
Iowa" had been sent to the cam-
pus. He added, "lit's starting
to go."

The students formed a column
and marched into the downtown
section to police headquarters,
where a line of deputies was
waiting.

They marched past the station

... restraining oXendonL She charges

McCOOL, Donno M., vs. Jomes R. Mar-
L i, ?.'. 1' '"' "' Lancaster, Mo. She

support ond
proper by

rty, car. Injunction restraining de.
,'ndanl and that he pay debts, attorney
ee ond court costs. She charges cruelly.

Divorces Granted
SCKMADEKE, Gary L. from Etclne M.

Warned July IS, 1962, ol Waterloo. Hf
s awarded divorce, real estate al S16
Devonshire Drive, household goods and

ppllances. 1967 and 1556 oulos, ordered
9.POY couple's debts and «5 o month
hlld support; she is awarded custody of
ne minor child ond certain household

loads. Charge: cruelty.

Building Permits
NOBLE MANUFACTURING CO., to r«.

model kitchen lor Peter Von Metre, 285
Derbyshire Road, S2.500.

RAND, Lester, 915 Walnut SI., to re-
model dwelling at 928 Franklin St., $2,-

DENMAN PHILLIPS CONSTRUCTION
-O., to construct one-story masonry 10x14

annex to commercial building for Phil-
ip J. Anderson, 537 Washlnjlon St., SI,.

WISHER BUILDING CO., INC, to re-
ialr (ire domoge lo upstairs dwelling for
Mchard Derbyshire, 224 Byrnhrae St.,

BURNS, Cecil to construct one-story
rame 42x27 rivalling with 25x22 attached

garaoe ol 3373 Ml. Vernan Drive, S15.350

20 Missing
As Bridge
Collapses
MEXICO CITY (AP) — About — j ~^^*^ ^a-n, me oiauuu

20 Mexican workers were be- tnree times and police arrested
man with a power megaphone

he wreckage of a bridge under- and a girl carrying a dead rat
construction which collapsed into as tne two started toward them.
a deep canyon on the outskirts of
Mexico City.

Ten bodies were recovered
and one survivor was pulled
rom beneath a pile of rock be-
fore search operations were sus-
pended at midnight because of
poor visibility and the danger of NEW YORK M — Armco
a further collapse. steel Corp. Tuesday announced

Jose Cruz Bolanos, an agent S^a-ton price increases for cold
of the public works ministry, rfT

ed steel, following the lead

Another Steel
Firm Sets
Price Boosts

said about 30 workers were be
lieved killed when the center

U. S. Steel and "Bethlehem
Corp.

span plummeted into the canyon The Middletown, Ohio, steel
early Monday night. The exact maker also announced a §4-a-ton

the

v,*j v,0or. \,;™A j..,:,,~ Ine increases are offp^tnrft ,. f «««mui.qu. « oeoui

number
was not
laborers had been hired during
the day Monday.

The survivor, Angel Aguirre,
said 19 others were working
around him.

Rescue workers said there
was little hope that anyone else
survived.

No explanation for the col-
lapse had been found Monday
night.

Dec. 15.

— " , "iiM^t-^iiiuiicu amount 01 ••• •••» m +

damage Monday night to the Lo- < • Moving Equipment i
cal 106 Carpenters' Union HaU, j ; Uniffid R»nt.AlI« f
destroying one side of the 2% V ,r,T ! „ £ , "J"11"8 t
stor build * 2m Fallf D!al 233-3304 »story building

VANDALS BREAK WINDOWS
DES MOINES (/ft — Four

snapshooting juveniles shat-
tered 70 windows in May Good-
rell Junior High School with
BBs fired from slingshots, po-
lice reported Tuesday. The dam-
age was estimated at §300.

I'M NOT DEAF!
Under normal conditions, I
near well enough. But some-
times my ultramimature
DAHLBEKG MIRACLEEAR»
hearing aid is a blessing.
I just put it in my ear and
hear more dearly.
It is_so natural sounding—
nothing above my ear, or
below my ear. Nothing be-
hind my ear or in front of
my ear. No tubes, nor wires,
no scratchy sounds.
It is especially designed for
those who hear but do not
always understand—a classic
symptom of nerve impair-
ment. If diagnosis shows you

No Charge
for Home or
Office Cilli

have this type of loss, this
modern hearing: aid may -jva
you the extra "lift" you teed
to live a full and active life!
Rush this coupon. You'll
receive descriptive pamphlet
promptly. ^giitmmiq^

BLACK HAWK
HEARING AID

CENTER
606 W. Pork Ave.
Waterloo, la. 50701

Please Rush Full Information on
MiraclcEar.

Address

CitX- -Staf«

ON THE JOB INJURIES
Chiropractic attention will most often quickly re-
veal the involved vertebrae and adjustments will
spesd the injured worker back to his job. Modern
scientific chiropractic procedures can reduce your
suffering, your time loss, and the possibility of
permanent injury. Workmen's Compensation Insur-
ance covers Chiropractic care for your employer.
Ask him to send you to Dr. Burroughs. If he prefers
you to attend an M.D. first, please go and fulfill the
egal requirenvant. Then, if not satisfied, you may go

to the doctor of your choice. Make sure you make
an appointment to see Dr. Burroughs.

WE WANT TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
We will take the necessary X-rays of you at a cost
that you can afford to pay. This is a genuine offer
to anyone who is seeking betterment of health and
wishes to become our patient. We accept all cases
regardless of ability to pay. so do not let finances
stand in your way . . . we'll arrange something you
can afford if you're on Social Security, deep in debt
etc. We want you well again . . . your family wants

CHIROPRACTIC ' ' §iVe y°UrSdf this chance with

DR. FOSTER BURROUGHS

FIRE AT UNION HALL
DES MOINES iff, — Fire did J

an undetermined amount

of

, ,
Eleanor St., boy.

MORRIS, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander,
3 Klngsley Ave., boy,
PITKIN, Mr. and Mrs. David, of 20U
Incoln St., Cedar Fallt, boy.

SI. Froncii Kotplla<
SKARR, Mr. ond Mrs. Douglas, of 703

one St., glri.
Scholhr. Memorial Hnpital

Mrs. Gene, ef IWj
'orrlsh Drive, Cedar Falls, boy.
SALSBURY. Mr. and Mrs. Robert, e!

COMBS, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, of }4t
ireenwood Ave., glrJ.

Separate Maintenance
SWANSON, Fanny, vi. Lortn. (Worried

t Cedar Falls Aug. 1*, 1W. She seeks
upport of $20 weekly, lien osalnst his
•:al estate, and other relief. She charges
ruelty.

Divorce Petitions Filed
MYERS. Jacqueline, vs. Billy. Marries*
i July of 1957. She seeks custody of two
mldren, support and alimony In just
mount, household goods, ond Inltmo

Seized
(Continued)

fegro like all of those who were
n the house.

The son, Herman Ector, 30,
was shot and killed July 24 a
day after one of the costliest ra-
:ial riots in history swept the
West Side and spreading its ter-
ror through the predominately
Vegrb residential section where
Sctor's two-story, frame home
s located on a short, six block
treet.
Herman, a veteran of para-

roop duty in Vietnam, was shot
by a Negro privates guard as he
passed a supermarket with a
cousin.

At first he was classified as a
looter, but this was changed aft-
er investigation and a murder
charge was filed against the
guard. The charge was dis-
missed on insufficient evidence.

REDS SINK BOAT
SEOUL fJPl — Two South

fishermen were killed
others seriously

when

rean fishing boat off the east

radio station reported three •
er fishermen were missing.

CHARUSH.DYKEJWAN

CORNER OF
VVESr THIRD AND COMMERCIAL
HUDSON FUNERAL CHAPEL

•<JI 5rf, STKFFT

Just Coll Us

No matter how far away from
this area you may be when bereave-
ment occurs, you ore never beyond
the ronge of our dependable serv-
ice. One coll back home to us is
all that's necessary to make all ar-
rangements.

PARKfNG

Palmer Chiropractor
W. 9tfr and Mitchell Dial 232.1143

f 'f,


